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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH

)

FLORA PAULL,

plaintiff and Appellant,
-vs. ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL

BANK, PAMELA B. SNOW,

, PHYLLIS R. SNOW and
MELVA B. SNOW, Administrators of the Estate
of BURKE M. SNOW, deceased.

)
)

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case
No. 10412

)
)

)
Defendants and Respondents.)

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This is an action for personal injuries
resulting from the care and treatment given
Plaintiff by an orthopedic surgeon Dr. Burke M.

Snow.
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT
The case was tried to a jury.

1

From a

verdict and judgment for the Defendant,
plaintiff appeals.

RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
I

I

plaintiff seeks reversal of the judgment
and judgment in his favor as a matter of law,
or that failing, a new trial.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
Plaintiff is a fifty-four year old woman
from Salt Lake City, Utah.

At the time of the

treatment complained of she was forty-eight.
She is her sole support.

(R.87)

In July of

\

1960 she went to the Memorial Medical Center
fur treatment of bursitis in her right shoulder.

(R. 87)

She was treated by Dr. Lenore Richards

and Dr. Paul Keller who gave Plaintiff shots of
cortisone in the shoulder. (R.87 ,88)

On August

12, 1960 Dr. Paul Keller referred ·Plaintiff to
~.Burke M.

Snow since things weren't going

"just the way they should". (R. 205, 209) At the
time of trial Dr. Snow was deceased.
2

-

Prior to

his death, Dr. Snow gave his deposition on

November 21, 1962. (R.169)
Dr. Snow aspirated the shoulder on August
l 2'

1960 and extracted 40cc. of fluid at that

time.

During the period from August 12, 1960

to September 27, 1960, Dr. Snow aspirated
plaintiff's shoulder some thirteen times (R. 95)
removing from 40 to lOccs. of fluid each
occasion. (R.126,127)

On September 29, 1960

Dr. Snow had Plaintiff admitted to the L. D.S.
Hospital for "manipulation".

(R.176)

Dr.

Snow testified that the whole reaction of
Plaintiff's arm was beyond anything he 1 d seen
in ten to fifteen years.

(R.173)

On September

3, 1960 Dr. Snow injected Plaintiff's bursa with
penicillin.

(R.173)

Dr. Snow did not take a

culture of the fluid withdrawn from the bursa.
(R.173)
,

Dr. Snow stated that had he been con-

cerned about the Plaintiff having an infection

3

•

he would have put her in the hospital because
"those things you move fast".
~gust

(R.175)

On

26, 1960 Dr. Snow wrote a letter indiI

eating that Plaintiff had chronic bursitis with
subsequent infection.

(Exhibit D-2)

After Plaintiff had been admitted to the
:1 ospi tal

Dr. Snow changed his mind and on the

evening of September 2 9, 1960 dec·ided, in consultation with a Resident, to perform a surgical
procedure on Plaintiff's shoulder rather than a
manipulation procedure.

(R. 95)

On the morning

of September 30, 1960 a surgical operation was

performed upon Plaintiff's shoulder by Dr. Burke
M. Snow assisted by Residents Dr. D. J. Hahn and
Dr. R. J. Toll.

(Page 32 of Exhibit P-.1)

The

operative procedure consisted of the removal of
the bursal sac, the removal of approximately l~
inches of bone from the tip of the acromion and
the transplanting of the long head of the bicep
tendon to the coracoid process.

4

#

(Page 32 ,33 of

r
Exhibit P-1)

During the operation "extreme care

was taken not to break out the bursa", however,

it was broken and 30ccs. of, purulent fluid was

evacuated from Plaintiff's shoulder.
0f

(Page 32

Exh i b i t P - 1 )

Dr. R. J. Toll testified that he was present
and assisted in the operation and that Dr. Snow
a~

told the Residents assisting

~eration

~ith

the

that he entertained the possibility

of infection in the area. (R.243)

Dr. Toll

further testified that there were signs of
infection present and that the possibility of
infection was certainly present before the
operation cormnenced.

(R. 243)

The culture of

the purulent fluid taken from Plaintiff 1 s
shoulder during the operation confirmed the
fKt that infection was present in.Plaintiff's
shoulder at the time of the operation.

(R. 246)

Dr. Toll further testified on direct examination that at the time of the trial he was a duly

5

i
licensed orthopedic surgeon and was familiar
~th

the standard of care and skill followed

by orthopedic surgeons in this area.

(R. 248)

I

On cross examination by Plaintiff Dr. Toll
testified that it would fall below the standard
of practice in this area for orthopedic surgeons
to operate without a culture if infection was
suspected in an area.

(R.254)

Dr. Jerome K. Burton, who was called as a
witness for Plaintiff, also testified that it
was below the standard of care to perform ex\

tensive operative procedures in the presence of
infection.

(R.132)

Plaintiff remained in the hospital for
sixteen days.

(R.249)

After Plaintiff was dis-

charged from the hospital she was followed by Dr.
Toll (R. 250) and took a course of physical

therapy treatments at the L.D.S. Hospital
through the major part of November.

(R. 251)

~. Toll did not keep written records on

6

-

plaintiff while she was an outpatient and he
didn't recall whether he ordered the therapy
discontinued.
p~sical

(R.252)

Mr._,Stephen Hucko, the

therapist, who treated Plaintiff,

cestified that he thought he had done all the
aood he could for Plain tiff when she stopped

"

caking therapy.

(R. 227)

In November of 1960 Plaintiff went to work
at the Salt Lake Country Club as a bookkeeper.
~e

had to sit up real high on the chair to run

the office machines because she couldn't raise
her arm up.

(R.98)

Plaintiff saw Dr. Snow at

the Country Club in December of 1960 and then
again in January of 1961 during which time he
talked with Plaintiff about her arm and shoulder.

(R. 98 I 99)
In the latter part of January·l961,

P~aintiff noticed the bone becoming more prominent in her shoulder and realized her range of

-

motion was not getting any better so she went to

7

~ee

Dr. Snow in February of 1961.

(R.99)

Dr.

snow's notes indicate an office call on February 21, 1961 with the not,ation "atrophy of
~e

deltoid with anterior dislocation of the

shoulder.

Very prominent."

(R.271-272)

Dr.

Snow also saw Plaintiff when she was take'n
oefore the staff at the L.D.S. Hospital.

He

testified as to the reason for taking her before
the staff.

"And the reason for it was that she

was having a lot of trouble and the Residents
had talked to me about her and I said,

1

Why

don't you bring her up to the orthopedic conference, and let's see what they feel about it."'
(R. 272)

At the trial of the case Dr. Jerome K.
Burton, an orthopedic surgeon from Boise, Idaho,
testified that Plaintiff had lost· the use of
all but the posterior one-third of the deltoid
muscle with the resulting loss of motion of her
right arm, which Dr. Burton testified am~unted
8

:o

J

l

v1aintii~'
~

L

fifty

~crccnt

permanent partial dis;:ibility

s rig:1t ;:ir.;i wit:1 a permanent partial

.
. Cf' s entire
.
l .
c: 1 sabi:ity o.:- Pl ;:ii.ntl..L
person o.i:,. t11.rty

1 ~rce:it.

(:\.138, 139)

Jr. 0crton testified that muscle atrophy is
~a.use~

;:.:

;;-.oinly from disuse or damage to the nerve.

:'Lrt~1cr

testi.:ied that in his opinion the

1Cro?,1Y o.i: ?laintiff's deltoid muscle was caused

o:;

ciam<::;e to or severance of the nerve supply to

cl12 ::iusclc during the operative procedure.

(::.136,137)
~nj1...ry
s:(~~:
~:ea.

Dr. Burton testified that such an

would violate the standard of care and
rec:circd of orthopedic surgeons in this
(R.137)

By way of explanation Dr. Burton

tescLied that the nerve supply to the deltoid
~usclc

comes from the rear of the muscle and

t:-iat it would be impossible for this muscle
~

partly atrophy from disuse since a person

ca:mot use only part of a muscle.

(R.136)

•

Quoting from the Doctor's testimony at R.136:
9

"Q.

Now, Doctor, how can you tell, or can

you tell whether or not a patient is faking in

juS t t ellinb0 you that the arm won't work?"

,, '

J_- ...

It is simple enough.

In a situation

;iz.rticul&rly like in si10ulder atrophy, if that
~s

sometl:ing that somebody is trying to do by

~lingering,

it.

they are not going to get part of

They are going to get all of it just by

holding it still.

You can't just wilfully get

a muscle to partly atropl1y.

As long as you are

going to use it or any part of it, it is going
to keep its tone, its tension, and its .volume."
"Q.

l\ow, from your examination of Mrs. Paull

and your study of the medical records and procedures that were fol lowed, do you have an
O?inion as to whether or not her condition,
that is, the atrophy of this deltoid muscle, was
caused by disuse?"

10

,

"Do you have an opinion?"

"A.

I have an opinion."

''O.

And what is your opinion with respect to that?"

"A.

It is not caused by disuse.

by ne:-ve damage.

It was caused

11

Dr. Chester Powell, who was called by
00 ,'er.dant, testified that in his opinion Plainti:1 has an impairment of twenty-·five percent
of her right arm and fifteen percent impairment
of total bodily function.
t~e

He did not consider

fact that Plaintiff was right handed, nor

did he consider cosmetic effect.

(R.282,283)

(The cosmetic effect is readily apparent on

Sxhibits P-7 and P-8)

Dr. Powell further tes-

tified that in his opinion "I don't think it's
possible that the nerve could have been damaged
in its main portion in the axillary and to have
produced this clinical picture".

(R.288)

On cross examination Dr. Powell stated "this

•

something happened during the procedure(operation)
11

1

ap,parently to affect the muscle fibres or
•

II

their function •

...

"I simply categorize this in terms

of time at the time of the procedure and without
1

being ab le to state specifically what the actual

(R.291)

factor is that caused the damage".

After being instructed, the jury retired
to deliberate at 11: 17 a.m.

The 'jury came back

in at 2:48 p.m. and requested to hear Dr.
Snow's deposition over again or to take it into
the jury room.

In connection with this request

the Court in the presence of the jury stated:
"THE COURT:

Is there reasons why we

shouldn't let them take it?

It isn't per-

missible unless you both agree to it."
"MR. HAl~SEN:
"THE COURT:

Well-- 11
I haven' t read it.

I don't

~now what is in it."

"MR. HANSEN:

I don't know.

I suppose

~ere are some things in there that the Supreme

12

court ;wuld feel would be--"

"TiE COURT:

All right.

"NR. HANSEN:
11

rn2

COURT:

Also- - 11

--beyond-- - the Supreme Court wi 11

~aise an objection on the ground that it's

giving you evidence twice.

It is bringing your

·;articular- attention to something when other
testimony isn't being read to you» and it is
frowned on for that reason; but if there is any
particular part that you want to know, I think
~

would be within the bounds of propriety in

n~ing

it read to you.

What particular part was

it that you had in mind?"

(R.313)

The jury also asked that the term "malpractice" be clarified, and the rules covering
malpractice.

(R.310)

After the Court orally

instructed the jurors on malpractice, the foreman
asked:

"They wanted to know whether an error in

judgmen~ constitutes malpractice."

Court replied:

To which the

,

"No, and I've told you that an

13

c:crcr in

..

'"-:ie
)

0 ;:

jud~ffient

would not unless it's that

error that a reasonably prudent

cccc:or oF tile orthopedic group h<.;re would not
Go:-u::.

r:1e
fl,:-t.~cr.

11

(;{. 311)

j;.;ry retired at 3:26 p.m.
,\c 5:36 p.m.

ne =our t .:rnd '"''.1e'1

to deliberate

the jc:ry was summoned by

as~ed

if a verdict had been

r2ac:1ed the foreman rep 1 ied:
\·;e a::-e deadlocked on a five

''No, your Honor.
to three verdict."

(;{.320)

The Court then proceeded to poll the jury
&S lv
J~

w:-it:ther acditional deliberations Would

::::-uitful.

~·.1ey

T-'our jc:rors answered indicating

i.-ould be willing to spend more time, while

tou:- felt that further deliberations would be
i.:seless and would be an imposition on the jury.

(i\.322,323)
T:1e Court ins true ted the jury to go to
dinner a:--.d to deliberate further.

At 9:G4 p.m.

(R.323)

,

the jury returned with a six

to two verdict in favor of Defendant.

14

(R.324,325)

POINT I

THC: J1Jl:ZY ON THE
cc:.;T:UBV'.l.'O~ZY ::rnGLIGZ::\CE WIE:~ TH£
~\'~::J.:::<c...: JID ~\GT R.i\IS.':: A J1JRY QUESTIOi~ AS TO
cc:::?-I::::.;ro:G N.::GLIGE::\CC:.

CC'...':ZT
'.".:7:::[: C7

...

~:c:=J Ii~

"i......
~

o-_;c:r

L~STRL1CTI:-:c

P~air.ti.:'.Z's

:r.strc.c:..io;~

objection the Court gave

:\o. 17 \,l1ic:1 reads as follows:
c:rc

i:-:struc~1.2G t::at pl3.intiff
ii1structior-,s a;1d c:~ercise such
.__:_--:__-._: z.. -.L coL.:crn :or :12r O\::-i \·.1 cl.:a~e and
~ :::·::).:.c.::-.. l co:-,di:io1.-: cori-:.-:;21:s~rate \·Jici1 such
;:.c.L.:icc.~ i::.:.cructio;-:.s c:1ereio::- as she
rcceiv.::s in ci1e coL.rse oi medical treat~e~:, or such as an ordinary prudent person
'.:oc.1.'1 C}:ercisc unG.2r like ci::-ct.r.1stances and
co•~cicioi1S.
If you fir:.d fro~.1 tl1e prepon~cra~ce of the evidence any one of the
:o~:i.o·.. ir..c:: (1) th.::.t plaintiff failed to
:o~~o~ t~e exercises and instructions given
.. e::- uy :...·,c C:c:fc:nC:&~t, prior to the operation;
o~ (:) t~.::.t ?lai~tiff failed to report unsa~is:.::.c tory ~calin~ or loss of use of the
2~. or s~oulcier to tie defendant after
c:.:c: O)er.:-.tion, \,-:-;.en .::n ordinary prudent
~1.::-son c;-.cl2r s;.:ci1 circu:nstances \·.ould have
::-c:;Jortcc: sue>.; or (J) that plaintiH failed
:.o .'.'ollm1 :::1e aC:vicc of doctors as to exercisc::s a:1ci L1e:-apy aft2r t;1e operation -- and
if you ;urther find by a preponder~nce of
t~c evidence that any one of the foregoing
~2s a )roxioate c&us2 of the condition from
w~ich plaintiff clair.1s she no~ suffers, then
you c.::.~not award her dama~cs for any ~njury
sustained by reason of such failure on her
part."
11

:-.-.·. . . .;t.

':0~

fo~~o·...-
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L.--;L coroli;l::y

:>_· i:c ::-c any
:.o :;.__. l_)l.::.i::-.tiff's

t .. ,j. ~
.JS

_. . r:.r,

.J...~:~~:-t.:.'.:.S

CL:-~r.sL,

. J~ a.

basis
. . . . . /iC:'"'·:lCL' ~o SL<~:-o:-: scci~ 3 iinGin;.
: ..• :-; . ..:.-,s :.1..: r;_.L· s.~01.;:c .)L' .-i?pliec.l with
.........."
LO ;-irotc.:Ct
r it;:-i ts of
:.1~;..·c

;:.~s:

=-~~so:1~0~t2

,:,

:;:at

t~crL'

was no reasonahle

:o
-~

...

_.....

-~., .. .._ •

\.. \....

:o in

.;~j ... it:c.:d

to

sue~

l~str1.;ction

~o.

t.:::it :1:...:::-...: is

17 ar.d it is

:10

c~1.;sation

16

finding

evidence in
ele~ent

::'l;linci:l'f ',;ill compare the propositions cont:.:.t;cc: i:-i :::ns cruc tion ::\o. 17 with the evidence

:.ic:-. res?ect to Iter:i (1) •

f<1.iled to

~ollow

. "that the

the exercises and in-

her by the de fend ant, pr for to

. , or course the Instruction
....,

c:.,·i::::~s:y

i:-i error since ti:ie defendants are

t'i~ c:.~::-.i:-.::.scr<:tors
.Ju"

o:

ti:ie decedent Doctor's Estate •

u.ssur..::.r.;:; for purposes of argument that the

~:iscn.ccion

l1ad referred to Dr. Snow, there is

noGi~z in the recor~ to indi2ate that Dr. Snow

2vc:r ;;ave ins true tions or exercises that the
Flair.t:'..ff didn 1 t follow prior to tl1e operation.
'.:ir. S::.o'.; in ::is testimony doesn't claim that
?~ai::.:iff

failed to follow instructions and in

i:-c: D:-. S:iow said he didn 1 t even know what caused
?~c.'..cti:Zi's

condition.

testi:-:.ony at R. 181:

17

Quoting from Dr. Snow's

I ti1i:--1.~ t>. e result is very
~n...:.:;u:::i.
I \-Jis[1 I had an e::plo.nation for
~:::.
I i1avc,1-;' t any.
I say that sincerely
-Jcc::.use I jest can't know what caused it."
;i

•

on tn2 Joctor does indicate that per-

~;::.t2r

\·:c.i tcG too lon; before operating.

~~c

Quoting

.:re::-. ~:~2 Joctor at R. 265:
":;: re;:i.lly C:on' t '.mo;; of any other way
:c ;~;::.:·.ell: l.t.
I fr.in:( possibly you might
:o·< v-.c del<:yed too long in recommending
_.

__

;:::;1..- ...

~,

__

~

r

a"-' ... / •

I I

~c~~ere

coes Dr. Snow indicate that Plaintiff

c~C C.;:~·::.1:.I~2;

or failed to do anytt1ing prior to the

c:Jerc.tior. t:-..J t resulted or in anyway contributed
co PLairitiff's present condition.
;i:::~

~7

":hat plc::i:1tiff failed to report unsatisfactory

.~ea~in:;
c~.2

respect to Item (2) of Instruction No.

or less of use of the arm or shoulder to

aefer.Ca:1t after tl1e operation, when an ordinary

?rc~cnt

person, under the circumstances, would have

:eportec sec:-: .

. " the record indicates that

?iain::iEf too~ therapy through November 25, 1960,

(R. 235) and that during this time she saw Dr.

18

She sm-1 Dr. Toll on her last therapy treat-

Toll.

~n~

after she co;T.pleted (1er therapy she saw

:i~-. ~:a:;n

u.nd Dr. Capel on a couple of occasions.

rr.c:nt '" "

Sh2 saw Dr.
~:inuary

Snow in December of 1960 and

of 1961 out at the Country Club, where

c.. ·~ ·.as cr..ployed, and showed him how she ·was exer-

(R. 98,99)

Dr. Snow admits to

(~.272)

pare c'C Jar.uary,

In the latter

1961 Plaintiff noticed the bone

Jeco:r.ing r.1ore prominent in ner shoulder (R. 99)

ar.d on Feon.;ary 21, 1961 she saw Dr. Snow.
It

~ould

seem that Plaintiff did everything

that could reasonably be expected of a patient
who certainly would be unfamiliar with the healing
;::-ocesses o:: an operation such as she had been
throcgn.

Dr. Snow admits in his testimony that

he turned her over to a Resident after she le ft
tne hospital to be followed in the outpatient

19

(~.271)

:lir.ic.

However, ne does admit that he

ssii Plaintiff at the Count;:-y Club (which would
'.;ave '.;een ::irior to the J?ebruary 21, 1961 visit).

1 ;~.272)

T~1e

Doc tor &lso testified that ti1e

;\esi0ents ,,;10 were following Plaintiff had told
,;.m t.1&:: s[1e was having lo ts of trouble and that
,; 2 s~;;_;2s

ced ti-lat ti1ey bring her up to the

uc,.o'.)eci.: Conference.

(R.272)

This must have

Jee:-i ?rior co Febr-uary of 1961 since he had seen
:~a;..nt:..:f

in his office by :?ebruary of 1961.

Thus, it is

sub~itted

that there is no

evi.C:ence c:1a t Plain tiff failed to report to the
"~efe:-idant"

a:;.d in fact Dr. Snow himself was

2i:are of her condition even though he had left
.1·2r b

t:le care of Residents.

With respect to Item (3) of Instruction No.

17 . • • "that plaintiff failed to follow the
~v:..ce of doctors as to exercises and therapy

after t:-ie operation"

once again the record

20

c;,_ls to c:isclose a'1y basis for
~r.
e'
V"

Toll said he didn't keep written records

:laintiff wi1ile she was an outpatient and he

~iir'c

recali whether he ordered the therapy dis-

(.\..252)

c)::~;.-,L--'d.

.

this instruction.

,,~ico.l

,) l ~ ._)

t[;.::ora'Jist, who treated Plaintiff tes...

:k

:ifl2c. t~:c..c

?iair.tif:

Vir. Stephen Hucko, the

w:12:i.

could C:o nothing further for
shE: discontirn.:ed therapy.

Quoting

fror:: ;.;r. Hud:o's testi;nony at page 227 of the
'.\ecord:
He wants to know had you
good Zor this wonan that you
you could when you last saw her."

"T:.-l.E COlJ:\.T:

cone all
thoug~t
11

..\ .

~!er

t~e

I gave her adequate instruction
-- _ 11

"T:·E CGURT:
Do you think you had done
all the good you could?''
"A.
~cw~ere

Yes."
does the evidence suggest that

Pl&ir.tiff failed to follow any instructions that
were given ar.d in fact the Record fails to dis-

close that there were any instructions given

21

to exercises and therapy.
i,:itn· respect
The other serious defect in Instruction No.
_,
is t:.at it presupposes the fact that had
,/
~laintiff

done the things which are indicated

in said Ins true tion that it would have preve:ited the condition which she now has in 'her
:~ ~n~ shoulder.
;~ecord

Once again i{ we look at the

ue find it absolutely devoid of any

evidence wnatsoever which would suggest this to
be the fact.
The evidence is to the contrary.

Even

though Defendants' own witness, Dr. Powell,
would not agree with Dr. Burton that the main

nerve had been severed during the operation.

He

did tes ti£y that Plaintiff's injury occurred
ou:::-ing the operative procedure.

Quoting from

his testimony at 291 of the Record:
"A. Yes, This - - something happened
during the procedure apparently to· affect
the muscle fibres or their function.
Q.

All right.
22

I si<:Jply categorize tl--,is in
of time at the time of the procedure
and without ~eing able to state specifically
\;'.1at ti1e actual factor is that caused the
11

:...

tc:~s

ce:~~inly

Plaintiff could not be charged

,,,;_t;1 fai:Cin;; to fulfill a legally imposed duty
ste was under anesthesia on the operating

~ti~2

t .:~L· e •
.1

As this Court has indicated ·on several
Jcc.:isio:-,s, che submission of issues involving
cont:i'.:lutory negligence where such issues are
not supported by the evidence or have no

application is prejudicial error.
'.~,rt:vi::o;sen,

Johnson v.

13 U.2d 322, 373 P.2d 908.

v. Denver ar.d Rio Grande \Jes tern R. Co.,
~33,

Siciliano

13 U.2d

35( ?.2d 413.
The ;iving of Instruction No. 17 constituted

prejujic ial error.
POINT II
T;-IS COU:?..T ~R~~D IN FAILING TO INSTRL'CT THE JURY
1:JiA7 DR. BURKE M. SNOW HAS GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE
AS A MATTER OF LAH.

23

c~~e

~;SS

Dr.

J2ro~2

Jr.

C~cst~r

~-

Burton, and

Powell, did not

op2ro.tive procedure, never the-

is contain2d in the Record the un-

i

~":.t:::.c.:.c:2ci

tc:stiraony of Defer.dants' own \Jitness,
~herein

;;2 J2.1.G\'

:~K

he testified that it would

.3tandard of care ar:d skill for

Dr. Toll testified
&s fo~"'..O\·:s o-

c::css exar.iination.

Quoting .:'rom

t you say i:: is the csual
for orthopedic surgeons
:o ~c~uire a culture to b2 taken of an
::.rc:a ir :iey sus~cct an in~cction before
11
;;e:~eral sur;:;ery, ;:',ajor surgery is attempted.
11'

s~Gn~~rd

"',.., .

Yes.

~'oulcln'

oE

pr~ctic2

I thin:< culture should be taken.
24

11

"'....
....

..._.....\.

- ...

Jr.;
~~
2. ~-. c.:

,Ir;

',.

pati2nt prior to sur;ery, as
21:.::rc, ti1c:-e: \-J.J.s no cul tu re
.::n outp.::tient ~~sis I hill have

r~

.~

,,

5 ~2 •

~ould

I I

you examine the report and

:\o .sir.

~~:~

~s

rar as I a2 able to

testi~ied

th.::t Dr. Snow had told

.::.ssisting

,.l.,
. . . ,.,
• .._ L l •
~·

operation that

possibility of infection

u. 243)
c.::.~

Dr.

~oll

further testified

c::.-::::-2 \·.·ere signs o:' infection ?resent and that

--·"- possi'.:iility of in:'.'2ction was cc;rtainly present
J~:'or.::

~··'-' oper.::tion cor.:.-:.enced.

(lL243)

?l.::L1ci..:':C's \·:itness, Dr. Burton,
···~~

testi~ied

:.L .:l.s opinion operatin; in r:1e presence of

~~:'~c:icn ~oulrl fall below the standard of care.

C-.. . o::in; fro;:1 his testi;:;-iony at page 132 of the
~e:crd:
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u

;,J.:::.

i..._,.._

·~-

·)~-(J-=~·'-r_...._:-,

'.·.:.. [

..

c c::.::-. t.. r: i t:; ? "
-

'-~ ..__

v ._ r:; \·. .__ 11

1

.....

)

o.

o.

.. -• .:J..s
.
l.:-. .1... eC

•.

~

~

.
lU;'.

-.. •. ,

.J -

•• u1.,.....__1.....

L...:: r. not

of the

_

11

:cc ___ :L, ~oc:o:, l i yot.. .__nco~~t<.::e~ in:::..c .. ::.i_;c~: z.s L::is G?Ol~ op<.:nin.; "' s:10ulder

:-.::c

"

.. ::~

t~-:i;:J

'--··J...>

~~~~'-':vcL::..v~

~~c

to
tre~~~c~:

.. s

o~

::o\,; car-. C:o ti3t is
:..s to drain it

s~:~

i : ~?·

your patient

It
lo~ger,

(;\.246)
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1,:c pl ace in t:1e :le cord is there testimony to
contraC::ict or explc:.in the actions on the part of
;;:. Snow

~n

operating without first taking a

cultLr2 to determine if infection was present, and
.:;~so

?:::-oceedin3 with major surgery in an infected

~as~d

on

t~e

evidence in the Record,

the

Co..:r: s'.1ould hc:ve instructed the ·jury that Dr. Snow
1:c.s ;L1lty o~ :iegligence as a matter of law and

should have left only the question of causation
if, L1e damages for the jury.
POI~T

III

-r;1::: CCUJ: ERR2D D: R2FUSI:'~G TO GIVE PLAINTIFF'S
~e;u:::s-::.=::>

::;:r:ST:lUC'i'ION NUJ:.lBER THREE CONCERNING
EVIDENCE.

C1RCU~·'.S'I'A1CI;.L

Proo: in a malpractice case is difficult at
best.

jury

Jirect proof is most desirable, but the
~ay

~,iley v.

also consider circumstantial evidence.
Layton,

(CCAlO) 329 F2d 53 (1964).

There

were many items of circumstantial evidence that
could and should have been considered by the jury

27

ir. t'.1is case, suci1 c:is,
j:,d

t:1 e

the nc:iture of the infection

resultai:i.t injury, and ;;iany others.

Plain-

__ :;- -cou2stcd
the Court to sive an instruction
...

... 1 ... -

j_

._,

-- ci::-cu::-.stc:;~ti<:.l
.;.•

evidence (Pl;iintiff' s Requested

}:;ist:-c.c::::.or: :<o. 3), out this was refused.
I:-:

c:~2

::e:cent case of Riley v. Layton,

(supra),

Cou::t ruled on c:in instruction in~:v~r~
c~:s2

ci::-cL.;;istantial evidence in a malpractice

a:-,c. CjLOtec the inst::-uction in its opinion.

?~2::.r.~i.'.'f

::cc:c.:.ested t'.1e Trial Court to give this

vc.:::.r ills tr:..:c ti on on circur.ls tan ti al evidence.
7~e: failure of the Court to give Plaintiff's

Ir.sc::-uction
c~is

3

~aterially

prejudiced Plaintiff,

oe:'..r.; a r;ialprac tice case with the resultant

?roJ~2r.;s

ju::-y

~o.

of proof ir.,posed upon the Plaintiff.

s:10-.:~c

have oeen made specifically aware that

c1::-cu~st~ntial
00~ i~

The

evidence may be properly deliberated

determining whether a surgeon is guilty of

Plaintiff fairly apprised the Court of her

28

·
to ;ts
c:,ce;tion
._

~~;1u~n
i_.._
;..-.;.

to ~.._
2;ve the Requested

·.,·r-:.:i.:ction
uit:1 the following langua 0ae:
-

,..:;,

-;:-:1c plaintiff excepts to the refusal
:o ;ive ~eq0ested Instruction No. 3 perc~i~i~s co circumstantial evidence in that
i : ~2s recently been decided in the case of
~i!~y v. Layton, 329 f.2d 53, t~at the
i~s:ruction properly states the law ~ith
rcsp2ct to tne State of Utah and was, in
:"'cc, ta::2n from that case verbatim, and
·uct~er that the failure of the court to
~~s~ruct t~e jcry as to circumstantial
2vidence materially prejudic~d the plaintiff,
particular!y in a malpractice case where
C)i~ion testimony is relied upon to such a
~e;ree, and particularly in the case now
oefore the court wherein the defendant
p~ysician is deceased and plaintiff was
prever.ted by rulings of the court from
introducing into evidence· conversations
directly relating to the facts in the case
::ietween plaintiff and the defendant
physician."
11

POINT IV

COLRT ::::RRED IN INQUIRING OF COUNSEL IN THE
07 TK~ JU:lY .AFTEL\. THE JURY HAD INT'.:'':.Rl:~T::::J I TS D~LIB ERATIONS AS TO COU~SEL' S
G0j2CTIGi~ TO ALLOWING Tl--lE DEPOSITION OF DR.
3L::;.rc A. S:\GH '.I'O BE TAKEN INTO THE JURY ROOM.
~rI;::

::.:.=s::::.::c:::

Counsel in a jury trial are always concernec with objections the.y are required to make
lest the jury get the iwpression that a side is
29

vr

.0 '-

_c:cc a

._.

s:;ould

,_-

co

s~ca

vo~ce

~is

cb~2ction

.. - v.

-

'-'

'--

.. --

'

..

-· ~ ~ -.-. '---' -. :-. . :.. s :. . 0
'

.,.,

~

.... 2

'_/

res.sons w:-ty
I c is:i.' t
you both .s.gree cc
~ake

;e:~~ss~bie

"

u~l2ss

I

~aven't

I

:~::e

~re

..YL.)~21-1:2

so~c

Cou~t

. :. t.?

chings

do-:1' c iznow.
1n

\,;ould Eeel
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read it.

:L s;_ipposE:

there =hat

\··."'Ot~ld

I

be--"

c~e

All ri::;h t.

Also-- 11

--b2yond-- 11
C00'.'z.'l: -- the Suprewe Court wil 1
obj2ction on the ground that it's
~::.vi~~ ;cu evidence twice.
It is bringing
·c~r pa~:icular a=tention to something when
~:~e: c2sti~ony isn't being read to you, and
i : i.:; :::-ouned or. :for t:1at reason; but if
:~2re is any perticular part that you want
cc ::~:ow, I t:1.in:c i;,•e would b'e within the
JO~~~s o~ propriety in having it read to
::at -;iartici..::ar part was it that you
1 _,~.
"':'I~:::

:~is2

~n

1
..

'~~c' ~n
. wina.
. '?''

(R .

J~l3\

1

:: is significant to note that the burden
~2l~ ~?on
i:~2

counsel for Plaintiff to refuse to allow

depositior. to oe ta'.cen ir.to the jury room.

·.::L2 it rJay be noted from the quotation from
~e

Record chat the Judge addressed himself to

been counsel, nevertheless, it fell to counsel
for ~~e

o:

Plaintiff to make his statement in front

the jury.
A reaciing of the initial pages of the

Tr~~script

F:ainti~f

clearly indicate the reasons why
could not allow the entire deposition

to be given to the jury.
P~aintiff

As the Record indicates,

agreed in Chambers, prior to the commence-

31

"": 0 ;

c'.:e t::i.::l, to clis111iss out the HE.:morial

,c:..:::.cd Ce:-:te:: .::.s a D.:::fendant, provided no
:~:<e:-:ce

was ;-::ace during the trial to the fact

~::.:?la::..-,::::.;:.:
:o~rsc,

was ;:.. Church Service patient.

Of

tt1e c'.e2os i ti on contained several references

,) :.:Ll~-c.:

S-::rvicc a;:id otrier prejudicial material.

-'":::.:::i:o-:2 J2:.""2nciants'

counsel was willing to leave

·" :::0 ?-:..::.::.n.::iff's counsel

c:.: c.:e

to do the refusing in

~ury.

_.::: '.. as indicated by the Recor-cl quoted above,
.::cc.::: s::ould have realized the problem in
i~e-..·

~o

Ue

o:.: c.-.2 fact tbc:.t Plaintiff had not requested

,,c :e t>.e cie?oS i tion admitted in evidence and
Coe.::::' s c:ues tion ,,·hich forced the Plaintiff

co reEuse

~he

jury's request in the presence of

t:1e jt:::y resulted in r:i.aLerial prejudice to

POIKT V
'I'.~::: C:.::G .2:~S.C:D IN I:\QUIRING OF THE JURORS CONC2~:::::,:c.;. T?..GI:\. PERSONAL FEE:;:.INGS WITH RESPECT TO

COilT::i:?\J:::D DI::LIBERATIONS.
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as to

:urt~er
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conduct on
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part
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ieelings on

"THEY

---~\ =~\:?~(.:SSim\ ~1c::1 THE~·l,

I

-:e.turned into

•.• ~I...-.

-.
i...2 ..... -- .. oc.,..:.:a

_:-.:2::::: :..:cc:

in~ividual

~ .. c

on a .five to

:::~'e

t~ree

verdict and,

j,__;rors about the use
s~vercl

of

t~e

Courtroom at

o~

further

jurors spoke up

?he effect
t~is

or

tiwe only served

:o 20--r::~ :::~:2Lc ir.to arrivir:.g at some result.
3ir

a

~ L; -

-'

'-•

j._

../

s :_

'J -

...

-

'--

inciicate

-4'. --- ./

c~~2~c1iy

co~sidcred

all of

is a

Se2 53 ___,, . .J·._;r.

J_

:,n.

It sjould he

11

'.i'rial,"
however,

ohserv2~,

See 85 A.L.R. 423 2
;T:c:'..<c'l, 11 Sec. 9S2, p. 677.
S~J~~:~2~

:j~:

t~e

cond~ct

It is

of ch2 Court in

to.;e the-.:- .?.fter i:-icerrogating
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~~=i~icatio~

reasons

~or

sec'fort~

this Court to reverse

~espec~fully

subuitted

Nielsen, Conder a~d Hansen
510 ~ewhouse 2uilding
S.s.lt La:(e City,

Uta~1

Attorney for Plaintiff
and !-.ppe llan t
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